East Texas Fall Classic
Benefiting the SFA Cycling Team
USAC 2009-2508

Kit McConnico Park
Lost Arrow Trails
Lufkin, TX
September 19-20, 2009
USAC-Collegiate rules apply
USAC-Mountain rules apply

Saturday: XCR(Team Relay) – 2pm

Teams of four riders each complete one lap of the course
Teams consist of 1 Men C, 1 Men B, 1 Men A and 1 Women, changes in pre requisite
may be made if teams don’t have required riders, but may not sub up (Men B for Men C).
If a team doesn’t have a Woman A/B rider, they may use a Men’s C rider and add a 180
second penalty to their team time. The teams may send out riders in any order, so long as
each rider completes one lap. Universities may also enter more than one team (such as the
TTT in the road) where as only one team scores points but additional teams will displace
points. All points will be given according to the TTT A road bulletin.

Sunday: XCO(Olympic Cross Country) – 9am
4.8 mile course

9:00 Men B – 3 laps
9:05 Men C – 2 laps
9:06 Women B – 2 laps
11:00 Men A – 5 laps
11:05 Women A 4 laps
(Distances may be adjusted by promoters to better suit course conditions)

Awards: Pride and a small trophy will be given to the top 3 in each race

Registration: Will be open 2 hour before the team relay and close 30 minutes, will re-
open 1 hour before the cross country and close 15 minutes before the first start times.
Pre-registration can be arranged through Zach Wood.

Entry Fee: Team Relay $30 per team, XC $13 per rider
**Lodging:** Numerous hotels can be found in Lufkin
- Hampton Inn - (936) 699-2500, ask for the USA Cycling rates
- Days Inn - (409) 639-3301
- Motel 6 - (936) 637-7850
- Camping for a small number can be arranged through Zach Wood (713) 417-3723

**Eating:** Lufkin has many places to fill up the gas tank
- UFO Pizza - (936) 699-4545 (very good)
- Café Del Rio - (936) 639-4471
- Ray’s Drive In - (936) 634-3262

**Directions:** From SFA Campus will be emailed out with attached link

**Contacts:** Matthew Reynolds – (817) 648-1601  
Zach Wood – (713) 417-3723